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Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Purr Partners Feline Rescue is a 501(c)(3), no-kill, foster-

based, 100% all-volunteer organization dedicated to saving 

the lives of cats and kittens in North Carolina &mdash; 

over 4,000 lives saved since 2009. &nbsp; We rescue cats 

and kittens from high kill shelters in rural North 

Carolina.&nbsp;

&nbsp;

All of our cats and kittens are fulling vetted; we test for 

feline leukemia and FIV, &nbsp;deworm, treat for fleas, 

vaccinate, spay or neuter, and microchip before finding 

these unwanted, helpless animals, permanent loving 

homes.&nbsp; 

&nbsp;

We are self-funded through adoption fees, donations, and 

fundraising events and have an annual budget of 

approximately $175,000.&nbsp;

&nbsp;

Adoption events are held every weekend from 11:30 am - 

3 pm.&nbsp; We are proud to be a PetSmart Charities 

Adoption Partner and manage the PetSmart Adoption 

Centers in Wake Forest at 11835 Retail Drive and in 

Raleigh at Six Forks Station, 8825 Six Forks Road, and half-

time at Capital Crossings, 2800 East Millbrook Road.&nbsp;

&nbsp;

&nbsp;

Meet Allyson! Allyson lived a life in pain before coming to 

Purr Partners. She was surrendered to a high-kill shelter 

because she was urinating outside of the litter box. It turns 

out that Allyson was suffering from recurrent bladder and 

urinary infections that her owners declined to treat over a 

period of years. Allyson's entire life was turned upside 

down when she was abandoned by the only family she 

knew. &#128049;Allyson was a troubled kitty when she 

was rescued by Purr Partners. She came to us in pain, 

frightened, and confused about everything. After 

medication and weeks in foster care, she began to trust 

her foster mom. She is living with other kitties and dogs 

and is getting along well with both. Mostly, she just minds 

her own business and she doesn&#8217;t put up with 

anything from anybody! She has an enormous personality 

and she keeps her foster home entertained.   &#128008; 

&#128054;Allyson has been seen by multiple veterinary 

specialists and despite all efforts she still has some urine 

leakage which she will likely always have. Her foster home 

uses puppy pads to protect the things that Allyson lays on. 

She is also on a special prescription diet that prevents her 

body from creating the stones that tend to form in her 

bladder. She is a little overweight - another sign of neglect 

from her previous life. Otherwise, she is a beautiful girl.  

Due to her tragic past, we will make sure that she has a 

safe home where she will never be mistreated again.  She 

will likely need some time to adapt and some patience and 

understanding from her new owner.  Understandably, she 

can be defensive at first, but underneath, she is a very 

sensitive girl who only wants to be loved.  &#9829;Allyson 

is offered on our Foster to Adopt program.  Often, the cats 

feel nervous or anxious or may struggle from cage stress 

stemming from their time in a shelter.  It is difficult for 

them to show how sweet and loving they are in that 

environment.  Because of this, we offer these beautiful 

cats through our new Foster-to-Adopt program.  What do 

we mean by Foster-to-Adopt? After becoming a pre-

approved adopter, you will take the kitty home for up to a 

month at no cost.  Purr Partners will provide the food, litter, 

and vet care.  During the month, you will see what we 

already know:  these are very special kitties that just need 

someone to take a chance on them! &#127968;At the end 

of the month, you will either complete the adoption for a 

reduced donation of only $50 or simply return the cat to 

us. If this appeals to you, we encourage you to consider 

one of these very special kitties.  The beautiful babies 

below are patiently waiting for their special person to 

come along and love them forever. If there is a kitty that 

speaks to your heart, please download the Foster-to-Adopt 

Agreement at https://www.purrpartners.org/adopt/f2a/

attachment/foster-to-adopt-agreement/, and email it back 

to us.For more information or to apply to adopt please go 

to: https://www.purrpartners.org/adopt/

For adoption fees, policies, and to complete an adoption 

application, please go to: 

http://www.purrpartners.org/adopt/

Find out more at&nbsp;

purrpartners.org

&nbsp;or follow us on Twitter @purrpartners and Facebook 

&amp; Instagram @purrpartnersnc&nbsp;

&nbsp;

Thank you!
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